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WHY USE FACT? 

Get Connected 

 

Login: fact.kumc.edu 

 

Web: www.kumc.edu/fact.html 

  

Contact Us 

FACT Program Manager: 

Nancy Meek  

Phone: 913.588.5976 

Email: factsupport@kumc.edu 

 

FACT will allow KUMC faculty to collect, organize, and display their research, 

teaching and service data for the purposes of annual reviews, specialized re-

ports such as curriculum vita, bio-sketch, training grants tables and web pages 

Faculty will have the capability to use customizable options and may choose 

to include narratives, syllabus, and attachments. Through FACT, you can 

quickly respond to requests for information from institutions and organiza-

tions about faculty activity in a particular area  

Administrators and faculty will begin to enter information directly into FACT 

this year. 

KUMC has tailored a leading software solution to our specific needs in order 

to take our information and our campus to the next level! 

 

Through FACT you can: 

 Eliminate periodic, recurring requests for information on your teaching, 

research, and service activities. 

 Generate reports e.g. promotion and tenure,  biographical sketches and 

vitae  

 Provide Administrators with timely access to faculty reports for accredita-

tion purposes. 

  

 

Faculty Training 
Guide  

http://www.kumc.edu/fact.html
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Notes 
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Importing Publications  
From  Crossref  or  PubMed 

Crossref 

1. To import  from Crossref,  select the Crossref radio button.  

 

2. Select your search criteria 

3.  Search Crossref.  

4.  To learn more about Crossref,  or for help with uploads, click on the 

question mark tool. 

PubMed 

1. To import  from PubMed, select the PubMed radio button 

2. Select your search criteria 

3.  Search PubMed 

4.  To learn more about PubMed, or for help with uploads, click on the 

question mark tool. 
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You can run FACT using Internet Explorer, Microsoft Edge, Mozilla 

Firefox, Google Chrome, and Apple Safari on campus or offsite.  

How to access the System 

 

 

 

 

You may also access FACT from the Login to FACT link provided on 

the FACT Website: www.kumc.edu/fact.html; 

1. Go to fact.kumc.edu 

Getting Started 

2. Sign in with your current KUMC  

username and password 
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Importing Publications 

1. On the Publications screen, click Import Items. 

 

 

 

2. Select the type of upload/import you want to perform (BibTeX file or 

Third Party) 

You can also choose a file that is saved on you PC. 

BibTex File 

1. If using BibTex file, click on link to learn more on how to upload your 

publications.  

 

 

2. To learn more about Crossref,  or for get help with uploads, click on the 

question mark tool. 

http://www.kumc.edu/fact.html
http://www.kumc.edu/fact.html
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Quick Tips  

 

1. Update your FACT activities as they occur throughout the year. The expec-

tation is that all information will be updated and current when the annual 

report are prepared.  

2. Dates are important, as most Reports are date driven. Make sure you enter 

start and/or end dates. You should frequently run the CV report to check 

the formatting of your entries as they appear in print.  

 Filling in the Start Date only will print as “start date-present” (e.g., 

March  1, 1949- Present).  

 Filling in the End Date only will print just the date (e.g., 2017).  

3. Though FACT pulls a significant amount of data from other KU & 

KUMC  systems of record to automatically populate many of the data 

fields, many screens still require manual data entry within text boxes. These 

text boxes generally will allow you to input as many characters as you 

would like. They are freeform and do not have any data validation built in. 

For fields requiring manual entry within text boxes, you may expand these 

by clicking on the blue arrow next to the box . 

4. Contact your Department Administrator or your school’s Faculty Affairs 

Department , to assist you with FACT related questions. 

5. When you login, you will be in “manage your activities,” which is the pri-

mary functionality for all users (highlighted in menu on far left)  

6. As you make entries, click the “Save” button at the top of the screen. 

7. There may be times when information entered for a previous year hasn’t 

changed much and, to save some time, it might be helpful to simply copy it 

for the new year and then make needed edits. To copy a record, select ap-

propriate link from main menu. From the list of existing records, select the 

one which you wish to copy and then click on the “duplicate” button.  
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Overview of  FACT 

The left-hand menu of the system displays at least three main utilities: 

1. Manage Activities: 

Here, you can add or update your information about the activities you ac-

complish. 

  

Rapid Reports 

 Allows you to run reports customized for you from this menu. 

To run a report, simply select from the steps on the page 

Paste Board 

 A time-saving feature that allows you to copy text from another 

document, such as your vita in Microsoft Word, and paste it 

into the Paste Board. You can then drag the text into a field in 

FACT,  to have it pasted into the field 

2. Run Reports: 

  Allows you to run reports that have been custom-built for you. 

3.  Help: 

  Allows your to submit suggestions on how to improve the system, ques-

tions about use of the system, or report system errors. 
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Manage Activities 

Main Content Area 
The right-hand area of the system displays the Main Content Area. Con-

tent  in this area is  displayed in the following categories: 

 Personal Data 

 Teaching Activities 

 Service Activities 

 Research & Scholarly Activities 

 Annual Faculty Assessment 

 Promotion/ Tenure Application Narratives 

 

  The activities that appear on this screen will be based on your assigned 

school/department.   

  Content specific training will be offered by each school. The training 

covers where to enter your  information e.g. CV Data. 

** Some of the data fields in these screens are pre‐populated by KUMC’s 

systems data imports or administrative staff. Faculty can view data but will 

not be able to select the data field for editing. Please review for accuracy 

and let your Department Administrator know if any corrections are needed. 
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FAQs 

6. Who can use FACT? 

FACT is a system for Faculty members only. Department administrators will 

manage data for some faculty in their department. Other individuals responsi-

ble for collecting information at the university or school level will also have 

access to the system. Students will not be granted access to the system.   

7. Can I enter data when I am off campus?    

Yes, the system is available to you as long as you have an internet connection. 

FACT works with  most modern browsers. (see page 4.) 

8. How do I correct the academic title I am listed as having in 

FACT ?    

The faculty titles that appear in the faculty directory have been imported from 

the KUMC Human Resources (HR) system.  If you believe there is an error in 

these records, please submit a  request through your Department Administra-

tor or your school’s Faculty Affairs Department, to assist you in getting this 

information corrected.   

9.  How do I change the academic degrees that are listed in 

FACT ? 

The academic degrees that appear in the faculty directory have been imported 

from the KUMC Human Resources (HR) system.   If you believe there is an 

error in these records, please submit a  request through your Department Ad-

ministrator or your school’s Faculty Affairs Department , to assist you in get-

ting this information corrected.   

10. Who do I contact for more help?    
 Additional requests for help can be directed to your department’s adminis-
trator, or your school’s Faculty Affairs Department.  An email can also be 
sent from within the system by choosing “Help”. Your administrator can 
accept suggestions for changes to FACT and changes to pre‐populated 
(Read Only) data fields.  

 For more FAQs and Answers please visit the FACT website at http://

www.kumc.edu/fact.html 

http://www.kumc.edu/fact.html
http://www.kumc.edu/fact.html
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FAQs 

 

1. How secure are my data? 

For a full list of security features, you can visit the Security page at http://

www.digitalmeasures.com/ActivityInsight/secure.htm. You may also review 

the Data Confidentiality Statement from the FACT website at http://

www.kumc.edu/fact.html 

2. Do I have to enter information myself? 

Units across campus have chosen a variety of ways to ensure that items are 

entered into the system. Some units will ask faculty to enter individually the 

items that have not been automatically entered, while others will rely on admin-

istrative assistants and department administrators to help. The system is struc-

tured in such a way that others can be given access to accounts to aid in the 

entering of information.  

3. Who will see my information? 

Faculty members will have full access to their own accounts. Full or limited 

access may be granted to immediate Department Heads, Deans, Chairs/

Directors and  selected Administrators for reporting purposes.   For any specif-

ic information related to this, please contact  Nancy Meek 

at factsupport@kumc.edu.     

4. How long will it take me to learn the FACT system? How much 

time will it take to maintain it each year? 

Initial training takes 60 minutes. It may take about 8-10 hours using the system 

for initial update and clean-up. Subsequently, it should take no more than 

about 2 hours per year to maintain your data in FACT.  

5. Can anything be done to change the way certain information ap-

pears on the Reports?  

Each school has the ability to cater reports to their particular needs. Recom-

mendations for changes to the layout should be forwarded to your school’s 

administrator.  
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Navigating FACT 

 To access an activity, click its name. 

 Click through the screens in Manage Activities to  begin working in 

the system 

 When working in FACT, It is important to Save your changes by se-

lecting Save. 

 Below are possible actions that you can perform using FACT 

http://www.kumc.edu/fact.html
http://www.kumc.edu/fact.html
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Run Reports 

Run Reports & Rapid Reports 

 These  features allow you to run reports that have been custom built for 

your school. 

Run Reports 

 Reports available in step 1, are customized for your school 

 In Step 2, select the correct date range for your report  

 In Step 3, Select file format and page size, then click Run Report 

Rapid Reports 

 Allows you to run quick reports that you can edit and save to your com-

puter 

 If you have suggestions on additional reports and changes to existing 

reports, Please contact the FACT Program Manager using the Help 

link. 
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FACT Help 
 

For FACT assistance or to report an issue: 

1. Select “Help” from the left menu within any of the screens.  

2. Complete the form with detailed information 

3. Click send 

 

 

Please allow for 1 working day for a response from the system’s ad-
ministrator/Program Manager  


